


The first Veg Keratin smoothing treatment that straightens, 
smoothens and repairs highly damaged hair fibres.

A revolutionary, formaldehyde-free and dermatologically-tested 
formula that offers excellent performance levels in total safety. 
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-keratin Green Technology
The exclusive combination of Veg Keratin and other natural ingredients. 
A real innovation within the straightening market.

lts special ingredients, with repairing and conditioning properties, penetrate into the hair fibers 

ensuring unilimited results, in full respect of the environment and consumer’s health and wellness.

Technology 
meets nature, 
innovation widens 
its horizons



12-week long lasting results
the salon treatment, along with the home haircare producys, ensure smooth and healthy.

Straightens and smoothens
hair is shinier, silkier and easier to comb and blow-dry. The interaction between the active ingredients and
the hair amino acids help change the hair structure  while keeping it strong, protected and vital.

Restores damaged hair fiber
a delicate and innovative formula with powerful strenghtening properties, guarantees excellent results in every
situation and on highly damaged hair. The hair is visibly regenerated from the inside.

Anti-frizz action
provides an instant, long lasting anti fizz effect.

MULTI-FUNCTIONALITY AND PERFORMANCES



Dermatologically tested
Clinical tests guarantee the no irritability of the treatment.

Deep restoring action
Microscope tests certify the treatment effective repairing action on damaged and stressed hair.

Formaldehyde free 
Straightening tests certify 100% Formaldehyde Free when exposing the taming fluid 
to the straightener heat.

Glyoxylic acid safe level
Lab tests certify the absence of the glyoxal acid in the taming fluid.

-keratin: SAFETY AND CERTIFICATIONS
Clinical tests certify the product
quality and safety standards. 

prima dopo

On the hair 



IN SALONE

Pre-Treatment shampoo (PH 6.5-7.5)

Veg Keratin PURIFYING PRE-TREATMENT SHAMPOO, deep 
cleanses hair and scalp.Its alkalinity and chelate agents help 
remove impurities, limestone and styling residues, making the hair 
being more receptive to the technical services. 
SLES, SALTS & PARABEN FREE formula. 

Taming Fluid (PH 1,5-2)

Veg Keratin TAMING FLUID  specific to remove frizz and to provide 

control to every hair type, both natural and treated. Its extraordinary 

fluidity allows to easily penetrates into the hair fiber, while smoothing, 

restoring and enhancing its natural qualities. Silk proteins give 

hydration and protection, for shinier and softer hair. Fragrance-free.

500 ml 500 ml

T R A T T A M E N T O

Azione del trattamento - keratin sul capello



Conditioning Mask (PH 3-4.5)

Veg Keratin NOURISHING AND CONDITIONING MASK, to maximize 

the treatment cosmetic effects over time. It brings hydration and 

nourishment for softer and smoother hair. Andiroba Oil, with softening 

properties, gives lightness and silkiness to the hair. 

Tone Control (PH 1.5-2)

A TONING ADDITIVE, specifically formulated to work in synergy with  

-keratin taming fluid 2. Ideal for Grey, bleached and highlighted hair 

(tone 7 or above) to be treated with -keratin service. Its special 

formula, enriched with veg keratin, allows to control, optimize, 

customize the levels of toning (warm, neutral, cold) of blonde/grey 

hair, removing any unwanted reflection during -keratin services. 

100 ml 500 ml

ADDITIVE



A CASA
M A N T E N I M E N T O

250 ml 250 ml

Maintain Shampoo  (PH 5-5,5)

Veg Keratin, SLES, SALTS, PARABEN FREE SHAMPOO. It gently 

cleanses, nourishes and conditions both hair and scalp, 

providing long lasting cosmetic effects. Its special formula, 

enriched with Andiroba Oil, leaves the hair softer, hydrated and 

easier to comb.

Conditioning mask  (PH 3-4.5) 

Veg Keratin CONDITIONING AND NOURISHING MASK, formulated 

to enhance the treatment cosmetic effects. It brings hydration 

and nourishment for softer and smoother hair. Andiroba Oil, with 

softening properties, gives lightness and silkiness to the hair. 



The home haircare products maximize and strenghten the smoothing, 
taming and restoring action of -keratin treatment.

100 ml

#fightthefrizz con -Keratin Spray

Anti-humidity spray with instant effect.

The “emergency kit” to use at all times and in every occasions:

•  Before showering to protect against steam

•  Before the hair straightener to revive the service

•  Before going out or when we are already out to protect against climatic adversities (rain, heat, 

humidity)
 
Enriched with Veg Keratin, Andiroba Oil & Vitamin E, 

FILMS the hair creating a special sheath capable of:
 

•  PROTECTING against climatic agents

•   FIGHTING against humidity and electricity

•  RESTORING and REVIVING the technical service

•  CHANGING the texture, for smooth and silky hair

AN INVISIBLE AND LIGHT SPRAY FOR DEEP NOURISHMENT AND HYDRATION.



STRAIGHT-UP: 
Totally straight for over 12 weeks
A long-lasting straightening and smoothing treatment that’s ideal for managing shape naturally and delicately.     
   Long-lasting straight, smooth hair 
   Repairs and restores in depth 
   Facilitates managing volume and shape for over 3 months

SIMPLY STRAIGHT: 
Naturally straight for up to 8 weeks
Smoothing treatment that’s ideal for delicately shaping unruly and rebellious hair without altering its natural structure. 
   Shapes and smooths delicately
   Eliminates undesired frizz 
   Guarantees hold and control for 2 months

WAVE-ON:  
Defined, frizz-free waves for up to 4 weeks 
Specific treatment for wavy hair, ideal for intensifying the definition of natural curls.
   Defines and energizes natural curls
   Re-establishes natural tone and elasticity
   Eliminates frizz for up to 1 month
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Discover the endless services of  -Keratin. 



SWEET WAVES:
Soft,  frizz-free waves for up to 6 weeks
Specific treatment for wavy hair, ideal for reducing the intensity and unruliness of natural curls. 
   Decreases the volume and definition of natural curls, without eliminating them
   Makes hair easier to comb, leaving wavy hair feeling softer and silkier 
   Eliminates frizz for over 1 month

ZERO FRIZZ: 
Eliminates frizz for 2 weeks
Anti-frizz treatment, ideal for reducing sensitivity of hair to external humidity. 
   Eliminates frizz quickly and effectively
   Strengthens and restructures from within
   Ideal for all hair types 

DEEP RESTORATION:
Deep restoration and repair
Fast restoration treatment, ideal for giving hair body, structure and vitality to fragile and particularly thin hair and for   
   Restores and rebuild thin, fragile hair
   Strengthens and repairs in depth
   Regenerates the appearance and feel of hair

SHAPE N’ STYLE:
Long-lasting shape
Post-treatment service to improve and prolong the shape.
   Smooths hair
   Eliminates frizz
   Prolongs the shape
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www.selectiveprofessional.com


